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CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH 

  

 Mon. 1st    Yarnton Band learners and Training Band, 6.45 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. (and every Monday) 
   Senior Band, 7.30 p.m. – 8.45 p.m. (and every Monday) 
 Mon. 1st   Cubs, Scout Hut, 6.30 p.m. – 8 p.m. (and every Monday) 
 Mon. 1st   Explorers, Scout Hut, 8.15 p.m. – 9.30 p.m. (and every Monday) 
 Mon. 1st   Book Reading Group, tel.  372888 
 Tue. 2nd            Central Yarnton Bridge Club, Village Hall 9.50 a.m. (and every Tuesday) 
 Tue. 2nd  Village Hall Committee AGM, Back Room, Village Hall, 7 p.m. 
 Wed. 3rd       ‘Little Sheep’ (and every Wednesday in term time), 10.15 a.m., St. Bartholomew’s 
 Wed. 3rd  Lunch Club, Village Hall, 1 p.m. (and every Wednesday)  
 Wed. 3rd        Beavers, Scout Hut, 5 p.m. – 6.15 p.m. (and every Wednesday) 
 Thur. 4th        Sing-along music group for babies and pre-schoolers (and every Thursday in term time), 
  Village Hall, 10 a.m.  
 Thur. 4th   Yarnton Band learners and Training Band, 6.45 p.m. – 7.30 p.m. (and every Thursday) 
   Senior Band, 7.30 p.m. – 8.45 p.m. (and every Thursday) 
 Fri. 5th  Copy date for August Village News 
 Fri. 5th       Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m. – 8.30 p.m. (and every Friday) 
 Wed. 10th      Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 6.15 p.m. 
 Thur. 11th  W.I., Village Hall, 7.30 p.m. 
 Thur. 11th      Senior Club, Village Hall, 2 p.m. 
 Thur. 18th   Gardening Club , Village Hall, 7.30 p.m. 
 Thur. 25th  Senior Club, Village Hall, 2 p.m. 
  
   
 
  
Advertising Rates 
One-eighth A4 page: £8 per issue One-quarter A4 page: £13 per issue 
One-half A4 page: £23 per issue Whole A4 page: £40 per issue 
Classified Ads: 5p per word.  Must include telephone number. 
New business advertisements only accepted up to a maximum of one-half page. 
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Editorial Committee: 
 

Ruth Astall, 19 The Spears, OX5 1NS, tel. 372637 – Editor 
Mary Clarke, Woodbine Villa, 18 Rutten Lane, OX5 1LN, tel. 01865 432632 - 

Secretary and Assistant Editor 
Sue Brewerton, 150 Rutten Lane, OX5 1LS, tel. 460383  - Treasurer 

Doug Miller, 50 Dashwood Avenue, OX5 1NJ , tel. 07811 269490 - 
Distribution 

www.yarnton-village.org.uk 
https://www.facebook.com/Yarnton-Community 

 



 

Copy Deadline for August Issue 
Material for inclusion in the August Newsletter should be received by midday on Friday 5th July. 

Copy should be e-mailed to: ruth@astall.com and maryclarke2305@googlemail.com 
or delivered to Mrs. Ruth Astall, 19 The Spears, tel. 372637. 

The Editorial Committee reserves the right to cut, edit, or omit articles, or refuse advertisements for reasons of 
space limitation, suitability, etc. Their decision is final and no correspondence can be entered into. 

Copy date for the September issue is Friday 9th August. 
 
 

Yarnton Village Apple Orchard Blessing 
 
Saturday weather, glorious.  Sunday weather, quite good - until 3 p.m.   This was the time organised on 2nd June for tea, soft 
drinks, games and a blessing.  From a few spots to pouring in the space of 10 minutes. Revd. Oliver Petter began by apologising 
for not organising better weather.  Umbrellas up and on with the celebration.  About 60 villagers braved the weather with a 
typically stoic attitude.  Cakes and savouries were plentiful, and the tea was hot.  Organised games didn’t happen, but an apple-
based quiz found a winner.  Thanks must go to the following individuals and groups. 
 
 the cake contributors, including the Lunch Club, the WI and everyone else who helped 
 Yarnton Blues football club for the use of the gazebos  
 Yarnton Nurseries for prize donations  
 Fraser’s Budgens for the food donations 
 Oliver for his blessing ceremony and organising the event leaflets 
 all the people who generously donated to the orchard fund 
 Village Hall Committee for use of facilities 

 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Yarnton Village Hall 200 Club 
 
Winners of the draw on 6th June were: 
£50 Bonus – 108   Mr. D. Barnes 
87  Mr. Fenton  125  Mrs. C. Briden 
95  Mrs. D. Green    39 Mrs. C. Macpherson 
 
Have you considered joining the Village Hall 200 Club? £12 
annual subscription, and be in with a chance of winning 
£25 every week, with bonuses paid of £50 in June and 
£100 in December.  Please contact Lynne Newin for 
further details, tel. 07948 722633 or email 
yarntonvillagehall@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

YARNTON VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 
The AGM of the Village Hall Committee  

will take place on 
Tuesday 2nd July 2019 at 7.00 p.m.  

in the Back Room of the Village Hall. 
 

Everyone welcome 
Frances Peck, Secretary 

 
 

 

 



News from William Fletcher School 
 
We are coming to the end of another busy year at school; our year 6 children are looking forward to moving onto Secondary 
school and everyone else looking forward to moving up a year group.  
 

 
One of the highlights for this term was being presented with a special award by Blenheim 
Palace. This was for writing and art work the children made based upon Winston Churchill 
and World War II. A group of children went to the Palace where they had a tour, were 
presented with the award and then had afternoon tea with the Duchess of Marlborough. It 
will be a day the children will always remember.  

 
 
 
This term we have been working on a science project looking at and exploring the importance of pollen. The school applied for 
a grant from the Royal Society with which we have been able to buy microscopes and other equipment for the project. Dr. 
Hommel, who works in the Archaeology department at Oxford University, will be working with the children looking at pollen 
grains and exploring how the landscape in Yarnton has changed. We will be holding a celebration of our work on Tuesday 2nd 
July - do contact the school office if you would like to attend.  
 
Our Rights Respecting work continues. You may recall that the school was awarded Rights Respecting Gold level in 
September; we are the only school in Oxfordshire to hold this award. As in previous years the children have organised a Rights 
Respecting conference for our partnership schools to attend. This year they will be exploring how pollution affects 
communities.  
 
Recently we opened our new school library. We have spent time over the year fund- 
raising for new books, and we have been very fortunate to have had marvellous  
support from our school PTA. The children really missed the County mobile library  
when it was withdrawn, so hopefully our new school library will encourage all of our  
children in reading both for learning and pleasure.  
 
 

 
 
The annual school fete takes place on Friday 28th June, beginning at 5.45 p.m. with 
the traditional parade. If you read this in time, I do hope that lots of you will be able 
to join us. There will be lots of stalls, a BBQ and rides for the children.  This year we 
will also have a plant stall where we will be selling plants the children have grown 
in our school greenhouse. The children have been supported in this through one of 
our many volunteers. We are so fortunate at William Fletcher to have a number of 
volunteers who support our work with the children. They take part in a range of 
activities from reading with children, arts and craft activities to gardening. If you 
would like to volunteer at school then do pop into the school office for further 
information.  

 
 
Many of you in the village will have had children taught by Mrs. Heather Bartrum.  
Heather has been teaching at our school for 23 years and at the end of this term  
she will be retiring. Heather has supported so many of our families in Yarnton   
through her work in the Reception class, and she will be very much missed by staff, 
children and parents. We will be holding a special tea for Heather on Thursday  
18th July between 3.15 p.m and 5 p.m.; you are very welcome to join us to have the  
opportunity to both thank Heather for all her work and to catch up – Heather  
always likes to hear what former pupils are now doing! 
 
 
On behalf of the school community I would like to wish you all a very happy summer break and thank you for your continued 
support for the school. 
 
Deborah Nind, Headteacher William Fletcher Primary School  
 
  

 

 

 



Cherwell Community Archaeology 
Archaeology at The Highwayman 
 
Over the course of two weekends, one in April the other in 
May, the Highwayman allowed us and local volunteers 
(members of the public) to dig two small trenches in the 
walled garden to the side of The Highwayman. We 
displayed maps of the area showing the progress of the 
surrounding land ownership and the introduction of the 
railway around 1850. On Saturday (the hottest day) we 
were surrounded by willing volunteers wanting to have a 
go. At one point we had over seventeen people, young and 
not so young, peering down the hole – the younger 
volunteers did actually get into the trench and clean up 
our loose soil. 
The walled garden was very productive in finds on our 
first weekend. We found a piece of medieval 
pottery (validated by Portable Antiquities Scheme based at 
the Ashmolean on the first Wednesday of the month) 10th - 
13th century – it is very worn or abraded and may be part 
of the base of a bowl. This piece of pottery does not mean 
that there was a medieval house there, but it was a long 
way down so we did have hopes of more when we dug the 
next one. It was due to this 'find' that we dug another 
trench quite close to the first in the hope that there may be 
more medieval finds, but alas that was not to be. No 
medieval round house, but we have lots of washing to do 
over the next weeks, and at Festival of Archaeology at 
Woodstock Museum we will be displaying our finds and 
looking for volunteers to help wash, using a tooth brush 
and wooden stick. We will be at Woodstock Museum over 
the weekend of July 20th and 21st at normal museum 
opening times. There will be other things to do over that 
weekend so come and have a look. 
We have also completed a test pit in Benmead Road. We 
did not expect to find much, but anything we did find tells 
a story of sorts; we can confirm that builders in the 1970s 
were certainly no tidier than in the 1950s (The Moors last 
year). I can report that if anyone is interested in pottery 
clay, they will find loads of the very distinctive grey Oxford 
clay at about 0.40 metres down in the back gardens of 
Benmead Road, unlike the Highwayman who can supply 
sandy shingle at about 0.60 metres.  
Chris Turley 
https://cherwellcommunityarchaeology.weebly.com/ 
 
 

Aquarius Plumbing 
 

Tel: 01865 513058. Mob: 07984 121743 
Email: enquiries@aquariusplumbingltd.com 
Web: http://www.aquariusplumbingltd.com 

Free estimates 
No job too small 

Domestic Plumbing Work 
Domestic Electrical Work 

Bathroom and Kitchen refit 
Wall Tiling - Floor Tiling - Loft Insulation 

Environmentally friendly upgrades

 
 

Cassington Nurseries  
Yarnton Road 

Cassington  
01865 882550 

Home Grown Plants @Cassington Nurseries 
 

Open 7 Days a Week 
    

Good quality plants at reasonable prices 
 

Good range of potting composts 
including peat free 

 
Join our discount card now online 

@ cassingtonnurseries.co.uk 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  



Neighbourhood Watch 
 
Message from Jackie Hoyle, newly elected Yarnton 
Parish Councillor with responsibility for Police 
Liaison. ‘I will be liaising with Fred in his current role of 
Village Coordinator and he will remain the point of contact 
for all NHW Street Coordinators and residents. Should 
residents wish to raise anything direct with the Parish 
Council regarding policing issues, or indeed any other 
matter please do let me know at 
yarntonpcjackieH@gmail.com or speak to Fred and he will 
pass it on to me.’ 
Fake emails and phone calls have been reported across 
the Cherwell area, allegedly from the Police and banks. 
These organisations will not make contact with the public 
requesting personal information; they already have it. 
Similarly unsolicited emails from Talktalk offering refunds 
are not genuine and should not be responded to. 
Garage and Shed Breaks have been reported in villages 
close by with a wide variety of property being stolen. 
These are usually opportunist incidents where storage has 
been left unsecured or items left on driveways.  It’s always 
a good idea to have items such as mowers, electrical goods, 
cycles etc. security coded if stored outside the home. Have 
you done yours yet? 
 

Police Non-Emergency number is 101. 
Local Police email: 

KidlingtonNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk 
 

Fred Jones, NHW Village Coordinator, tel.  01865 373871 
 

 

 

 
 

 



 
MONTHLY QUIZ 

‘devised by Sir Percy’ 
 
Here is the sixth in this year’s series of short monthly quizzes.  The quiz has ten 
questions; some you will know off the top of your head, many you will have to look up.  
Once you have answered them, study them to discover the link.  Each month has a 
different link, and only naming the link will afford you a shot at victory!  (You may not 
need all the answers to find the link).   
The answers to the May quiz are on page 8. 
The link information can be found from part of each answer, the whole answer, or a 
phonetic part of the answer (e.g. hare might mean hair, doe might mean dough).   
The prizes each month are provided by Yarnton Home and Garden  and we are very 
grateful to them for their generosity. There is also the chance to win a bumper prize if 
you can find the link between all the quizzes. 
Please note that the closing date is 20th of each month, so please get your entries 
in promptly. Post your answers in the designated Yarnton Village News box located in 
Budgens - by the bananas. 
Good luck!!  

JULY QUIZ 
 
1.   What is a garden machine, often found at allotments, that uses a set of blades to 

churn and break up the soil prior to planting? 
2.   Which 2017 film stars Steve Carell and Emma Stone portraying real-life tennis 

opponents? 
3.  Released in 1985, 'World Machine' is the sixth studio album by which band?  
4.   What is the title of the 1950s film starring Bette Davis as Margo Channing? 
5.   Which actress starred in 'Splash', 'Blade Runner' and 'Legal Eagles'? 
6.   Which US born musician has released albums entitled  'Sick Day' and  'Boy 

Without a Fairy'? 
7.   In the T.V. series M*A*S*H*, which character was played by Gary Burghoff? 
8.   Tracey Emin is a famous artist, but did you know she wrote a feature film?  What 

is it called? 
9.   In musical notation, which note has a time-value half that of a semi-breve? 
10.   What is the name of James Bowen's first memoir - also made into a film? 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Fill out and return this form to the designated Yarnton Village News box at 
Budgen's (by the bananas).  The winner will be drawn on the 20th day of the 
month.  
 
The July link is: ______________________________________________________ 
Name: _________________________________________Phone:_____________________ 
Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

 



 
 

 

                         Yarnton W.I.
 
 
This month we will be having our Members’ Craft Evening, 
where you will have an opportunity to try various crafts 
with some of our expert members!  This is always a 
relaxed and sociable evening when we have more chance 
to talk to one another and enjoy othe
shall have our usual Book Stall and a Raffle, and tea 
hostesses are Viv Bagshaw, Joanna Bailey
Brewerton. We meet in the Village Hall on Thursday 11
7.30 p.m. and visitors are always welcome.
Despite the windy weather, our sta
was busy with cakes for sale, a lucky dip for children, 
guess the teddy’s name, cake decorating and a lollipop 
tombola.  We had publicity boards giving information 
about the W.I. and hope to have encouraged new people to 
give us a try. Many thanks to all who helped on the day and 
who came along to support us, and especially to the 
husbands and partners who helped put up the gazebo!
Dates for your diaries: 
The July coffee morning will be held on Thursday 25
at The Old Fire Station, George Street, Oxford
Saturday 12th October.  Coach trip to Tutbury Castle, 
Derbyshire. There may be a few places left on the coach.  
Ring Rosemary on 730188 to check, if you would like to 
come. 
Ruth Astall 

 
Yarnton W.I. 

This month we will be having our Members’ Craft Evening, 
where you will have an opportunity to try various crafts 
with some of our expert members!  This is always a 
relaxed and sociable evening when we have more chance 
to talk to one another and enjoy others’ company.  We 
shall have our usual Book Stall and a Raffle, and tea 

Viv Bagshaw, Joanna Bailey and Sue 
. We meet in the Village Hall on Thursday 11th at 

7.30 p.m. and visitors are always welcome. 
Despite the windy weather, our stall at the Fun Day in June 
was busy with cakes for sale, a lucky dip for children, 
guess the teddy’s name, cake decorating and a lollipop 
tombola.  We had publicity boards giving information 
about the W.I. and hope to have encouraged new people to 

try. Many thanks to all who helped on the day and 
who came along to support us, and especially to the 
husbands and partners who helped put up the gazebo! 

The July coffee morning will be held on Thursday 25th July 
Station, George Street, Oxford. 

Coach trip to Tutbury Castle, 
Derbyshire. There may be a few places left on the coach.  
Ring Rosemary on 730188 to check, if you would like to 

 

 

 



 

 

Woodstock Music Society Summer Concert 
 
Friday 12th and Saturday 13th July  at 7.30 p.m. 
St. Mary Magdalene Church, Woodstock. 
  
Chilcott:                    Requiem 
Haydn:                      Missa brevis in F 
Haydn:                      Symphony No.103 (Drumroll) 
  
Katherine Walker   soprano 
Hiroshi Amako        tenor 
Tickets: £13 in advance or £14 at the door, full-time 
students £5, accompanied children under 16 free. 
from The Woodstock Bookshop, tel.01993 812760 
or email: concerts@woodstockmusic.info.  
 
May Quiz – Answers 
May link: Birds 
 
The May winner is Emily Moore, who has won a £20 
voucher from Yarnton Home and Garden. Many thanks to 
them. 
 
1. Atticus Finch; 2. Moab Is My Washpot; 3. Michael J. Fox 
(Jay); 4. Gulliver's Travels; 5.  Jarvis Cocker; 6. Charlize 
Theron; 7. No, I do not regret anything; 8. Pauline Fowler; 

9. Andover; 10. Steel Magnolias (Teal)

 
 
 
 

KEY MEDICAL PRACTICE 
(Yarnton Surgery) 

163 Rutten Lane, Yarnton 
OX5 1LT 

Telephone 379345 
www.keymedicalpractice.co.uk  

 
Opening Hours 

Monday 8.00 - 18.00 
Tuesday 8.00 - 18.00 
Wednesday 8.00 - 18.00 
Thursday 8.00 - 18.00 
 Friday 8.00 - 18.00 

 
Diabetic & Asthma Clinics,  
Baby Immunisation Clinic        
 – phone for appointment 

 
 
 
 
Bridewell Gardens Open Day 
 
Bridewell is a mental health recovery service which 
provides social and therapeutic horticulture in a working 
garden to adults living in Oxfordshire.  Our goal is to help 
people into jobs or voluntary roles out in the wider 
community. 
Every summer we welcome the public to Bridewell for our 
Open Gardens days. Open Gardens see us proudly showing 
off the beauty of our walled garden and vineyard, and the 
new planting by the team. The final Open Day of this year 
is on Sunday 28th July from 2 p.m. – 5 p.m.  
We sell our produce - eggs, fruit, vegetables, jams, jellies 
and chutneys, and of course you can buy our fabulous 
organic sparkling wines too. Lots of plants are for sale, 
lovingly nurtured in our greenhouses. You can also join a 
free guided tour of the gardens, given by Ian Gourlay who 
has been a team member at Bridewell for many years and 
so can give a wonderful history of the project and how we 
work. 
And it seems that no one can resist our famous teas; tables 
are set up in the garden for you to enjoy homemade 
sponges, chocolate cakes, fruit slices and of course scones 
with cream and Bridewell jam. 
Entrance by donation (suggested donation £5/adult). 
Dogs on leads welcome.  
Tel. 01993 868313 (Garden) 
email: info@bridewellgardens.org 

 
 



Woodstock & District U3A 
 
Woodstock U3A members benefit not only from our 
programme of speaker meetings and interest groups, but 
from access to many national and regional events.  One 
such, organised by U3A's 'Thames Valley Network', took 
place recently in Abingdon - a one day presentation about 
'History on Film’.  Members from around the region viewed 
clips from four films featuring famous – or notorious – 
women: Catherine the Great, Marie Antoinette, Emma 
Hamilton and Hogarth's Harlot – followed by discussion of 
the conception, execution and social implications of such 
films. 
Back at Woodstock, our June speaker, local historian Alan 
Copeland's 'Tales of the Unexpected' took us through a 
selection of slides illustrating unusual or quirky 
architetural, monumental or functional items across 
England, ranging from touching memorials to those who 
died in some act of bravery, to a set of smiling traffic lights,                              
Our last speaker meeting before the summer break will 
feature Jerry Rendell setting out the allure of ‘The Art of 
Silhouettes’. This is on Tuesday 2nd July, 2 p.m. at 
Woodstock Community Centre, New Road; guests 
welcome, as always.  Monthly meetings resume on 3rd  
September, with Ann Sharman revealing what happened 
when 'I Went to a Wedding in Delhi'.  On Friday 6th  
September there will be an Open Event in Yarnton – a 
chance to scan the programme, talk to members, see the 
work of some of our varied interest groups – and enjoy tea 
and cake!  Yarnton Village Hall, 2 p.m.- 4.p.m.  More on our 
website:  www.u3asites.org.uk/woodstock. Chris Sladen 

 

 

 

 



St. Thomas More Catholic Church, Kidlington 
St. Hugh of Lincoln Catholic Church, Woodstock 
Parish Priest: Fr Prem Fernando 
 
Times of Mass 
St. Thomas More 
Saturday Vigil   6 p.m. 
Sunday    11 a.m. 
Weekdays 
Monday    9.30 a.m. 
Tuesday   7 p.m. 
Thursday   9.30 a.m. 
Friday    12 noon 
St. Hugh of Lincoln 
Sunday    9.30 a.m. 
Wednesday    12 noon 
Sacrament of Reconciliation, Kidlington, Saturdays   
5 p.m. - 5.30 p.m., or any time at call. 
Baptism and Marriage by appointment. 
 
Young children go into the parish hall for part of the 
11 a.m. Sunday Mass to celebrate their own liturgy. 
Coffee is served after the 9.30 a.m. Sunday Mass at  
St. Hugh and after the 11 a.m. Mass at St. Thomas More. 
St. Thomas More Primary School is next to the Catholic 
Church in Kidlington. If you would like your child to attend 
this school, please contact Fr. Prem on 377093, or the 
Headteacher on 373674. A mini-bus collects from 
surrounding villages.

 



 
 

 
 
For enquiries about baptisms, weddings or pastoral issues please contact Rev’d. Oliver Petter, The Vicarage, 
26 Church Lane, Yarnton, Kidlington, OX5 1PY, tel. 01865 372714, email: vicar@ybsbenefice.org.uk,. 
Benefice website: www.ybsbenefice.org.uk 
Churchwardens: Paul Tweddle, tel.01865 373568, email paultweddle@btinternet.com  
John Appleton, tel. 01865 460496, email john_appleton@ntlworld.com 
 
Counting our blessings and looking to the future 
This month marks the start of the summer holiday season and the quieter period of the church calendar. Over the summer I 
am going to begin a year of listening to as many voices in the village as possible, on behalf of St. Bartholomew’s church and our 
PCC. Within this time of listening there will be two central questions to reflect on. Firstly, we are keen to find out what the 
residents of St. Bartholomew’s think is good and special about the Church here in Yarnton. Secondly, we’d also like to find out 
your vision, ideas, and hopes for the life of the church here. What could the local church look like, and what could we be doing? 
I shall be talking to lots of people over the coming months, and would welcome any thoughts or comments from those reading 
the Village News. Please do contact me, using the details above. We have begun our reflections within the context of our 
Benefice, and look forward to gathering a wide range of views and voices. 
 
Thank you 
Thank you to all who came to the Blessing of the Community Orchard, braving the downpour, which was just what the orchard 
needed, if not what were all hoping for! It was a fantastic gathering of supporters of the orchard, and a generous and much 
enjoyed provision of cakes, and hospitality. Congratulations and thanks also to Fiona Mawson and all of the Orchard 
Committee for bringing the vision of the Community Orchard to life. 
 
A prayer of thanksgiving for summer 
Creator of all, thank You for summer! 
Thank You for the warmth of the sun and the increased daylight. 
Thank You for the beauty I see all around me and for the opportunity to be outside and enjoy Your creation. 
Thank You for the increased time I have to be with my friends and family, and for the more casual pace of the summer season. 
Draw me closer to You this summer. 
Teach me how I can pray no matter where I am or what I am doing. 
Warm my soul with the awareness of Your presence, and light my path with Your Word and Counsel. 
As I enjoy Your creation, create in me a pure heart and a hunger and a thirst for You. Amen. 
Author unknown 
Rev’d. Oliver Petter, Vicar , Benefice or Yarnton with Begbroke and Shipton on Cherwell 
 
 
Regular Service Times (every week unless otherwise stated) 
 
Sundays:  8 a.m. Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer), 30 minutes.  
 11a.m. Parish Sung Eucharist (with hymns, 1 hour, followed by coffee)  
Wednesdays:  9.30 a.m. Holy Communion (modern language) 

10.15 a.m. Little Sheep – activities and songs for toddlers, who must be accompanied throughout by 
an adult 

Tuesdays-Fridays:  8.30 a.m. Morning Prayer (20 minutes) 
 
 



Commemorative poppies  
 
As part of The Marlborough School WW1 
Project, Woodstock Then and Now, the school’s art 
department has been working on an idea which ties in 
with the centenary of the Treaty of Versailles, in 
remembrance of the soldiers who fell in the Great War. 
A group of students have made poppies which were 
‘planted’ in the grounds of Oxfordshire County Museum on 
28th June, as part of a formal ceremony in conjunction with 
the Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum. Invited guests were 
Alice Hipkiss and Isabel Wheeler, the Marlborough 
students behind the project, and individuals with 
connections to the town’s fallen soldiers. The poppies will 
remain on display to the public at the site until 24th July. 
This ‘planting’ event provided a valuable exercise for the 
pupils involved, and gave members of the community the 
opportunity to share knowledge and experiences with the 
younger generation, a great way of learning for the 
students, and a way to build a closer relationship between 
the different generations. 
The continuing project, which has now received Heritage 
Lottery Fund support, will focus on research into the First 
World War using local resources, so that information can 
be shared through the setting up of a dedicated website. 
The project came about after the opportunity to visit the 
Battlefields with the award winning programme 110 
Legacy delivered by the UCL Institute of Education and 
Equity. The project will enable local people in Woodstock 
to come together to preserve the memories and heritage of 
those who died in the First World War. 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

                                  Yarnton Gardening Club 
 
This month our speaker is Paul Barney from Edulis 
Nursery, a nursery specialising in unusual edible plants 
and rare shade-loving plants.  His talk is entitled ‘25 Years 
of Edulis – Shipwreck, Bombs and Bugles’ which sounds 
very intriguing. The meeting is on Thursday 18th in the 
Village Hall at 7.30 p.m. and we are always pleased to 
welcome visitors. 
The Plant Sale in May was our best ever, raising well over 
£650 for our funds.  The plants were plentiful and good 
quality and it seemed there were more people there than 
in past years.  Thanks are due to all who provided plants 
and cakes and who helped on the day, as well as those who 
came along and made purchases. 
On 1st June we had our first coach trip of the year, to RHS 
Hyde Hall in Essex.  The weather was glorious and we all 
enjoyed the garden and its various areas of planting – as 
well as having the opportunity to buy plants.  Many thanks  
Cath for organising the visit. 
We took part in the Village Fun Day on a very windy 
Saturday in June with sales of plants and produce, dressing 
the scarecrow and create a garden on a plate competition. 
This was won by Lucy aged 7, who created a very pretty 
and imaginative garden.  
 
 

 
 
 
The plants sold well and raised over £70 for our funds. 
Thank you to all who worked hard on the day and those 
who contributed.  It is always good to raise our profile in 
the village at events such as this. 
Outings  
On Thursday 1st August we have a guided tour of Merton 
College Gardens, starting at 2 p.m. The cost of this is £5 
and please contact Serena on 378817 if you would like to 
go. 
Our second coach trip of the year is on Saturday 5th 
October to the Sir Harold Hillier Gardens in Hampshire. 
Please contact Cath Newman on 849275 for further 
information on this one. 
Ruth Astall 

  

 

 



 

MICHAEL PRICE & SON 
PLASTERING 

 

FOR ALL YOUR INTERNAL 
PLASTERING 

& EXTERIOR K REND 
TEL: 07710 170049 
TEL: 01608 811642 

mickeyprice525@gmail.com 
 

58 TICKNELL PIECE ROAD 
CHARLBURY OX7 3TW 

 

 
Woodstock Methodist Church, Oxford Street, Woodstock 

Kidlington Methodist Church, Oxford Road, Kidlington 
 

Minister: Rev. Paul Carter, tel.: 01865 373958, Email: paul.carter@oxfordmethodists.org.uk 
Local Contact Woodstock: Mrs Sue Beuzeval, tel. 01865 849696, Email: sue.beuzeval@woodstockmethodists.org.uk 
Local Contact Kidlington: Mrs Janet Makepeace, tel. 01865 376667, Email: janet.makepeace@kidlingtonmethodists.org.uk 

There are no Methodist churches in Yarnton, but you will find one in both Woodstock and Kidlington. Details of our 
forthcoming services are below, but there are also various midweek activities, details of which can be found on the 

appropriate website. Everyone is welcome to come and join us at any time. 
 

Services in July
 
Woodstock 
7th   10.30 a.m. Matt Forsyth – ‘All We Can’  
14th     10.30 a.m. Rev. Paul Carter  
    (Holy Communion) 
21st   10.30 a.m. Joanna Tulloch 
28th  10.30 a.m. John Lenton 
 
We also have a Junior Church which meets every week at 
10.30 a.m. and ranges in age from two to early teens.  The 
first part of the morning is shared with adults in church 
before we then go round to the church hall to share in our 
own activities.  We are always delighted to see new 
members, whether with or without their parents! 
 

 

Every Thursday we meet at 10.00a.m. for a short informal 
time of prayer followed by coffee.  On the third Thursday 
of the month, this incorporates a celebration of 
communion.  All Welcome! 
Kidlington 
7th        10 a.m. Alan Turner-Smith 
14th   10.30 a.m. Local Church Group 
21st    10 a.m. Paul Rosentall 
28th 10 a.m. Rev. Paul Carter  
     
The Kidlington church also runs a Junior Church and 
crèche on Sunday mornings. 
 
 
  

HOLIDAY ARK DOG WALKING AND 
PET SITTING SERVICES 

 

INSURED AND POLICE CHECKED DOG WALKING 
AND PET CARE SERVICES 

 

Dog walking and puppy visits - Rabbit and Guinea Pig 
Boarding using RSPCA 5ft and 6ft hutches - 

Hamster, gerbil and small bird boarding - Cat feeding 
and home care service - Pet taxi 

www.holidayark.co.uk 
T: 01865 842435, M: 07596109489 

Family run, based in Kidlington, and your pet and home 
will be cared for as if they were our own by trustworthy 

and caring pet lovers and owners. 
 



 
 
 

 

Kidlington & District Historical Society 
 
The next Meeting of the Kidlington & District Historical 
Society is on Tuesday 30th July, when we shall have a talk 
by Martin Greenwood entitled ‘The Roaring Twenties'.   
We will be at The Willows Restaurant, Moorside Place, The 
Moors, Kidlington, OX5 2UZ.  Visitors £3.50, under 26s  
50 pence. 
 
Book Reading Group 
 
‘The Salt Path’ by Raynor Winn, a very well reviewed book, 
is our choice for this month’s read. We are meeting on 
Monday 1st July to talk about it. The next book for reading 
is ‘My name is Leon’ by Kit de Waal. 
If you would like to know more about the group or would 
like to come along to see what it’s like, please phone 
Caroline or Jim Briden 01865 372888. 
 
 

 

Macular Society, Kidlington 
 
We meet on the last Tuesday of each month at Frank Cook 
Court, Kidlington at 10.15 a.m. 
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 30th July. The speaker is 
one of our members, Mr. Bill Brown and his talk is 'The life 
of a Stone Carver'. 
Transport can be arranged if required. Anyone wanting 
more information please contact Marita, on 01865 
373104.  



Yarnton Parish Council
 

Clerk: Lynne Whitley 
Office:  Village Hall, The Paddocks, Yarnton, OX5 1TE. 
Tel. 378476. e-mail: yarntonparishcouncil@gmail.com 
The Parish Office is open Mondays and Thursdays  
9 a.m. to 11 a.m.  If the Clerk is not available when you 
call, please leave a message on the answerphone and a 
response will be made as soon as possible. If the main 
door of the Village Hall is locked, please ring the door 
bell by the post box at the left end of the Village Hall.  
Future Meeting dates: Wednesday 10th July and 14th 
August at 6.15 p.m. in the back room of the Village Hall,  
then every second Wednesday in the Members of the 
public are welcome to attend all meetings.  
Meeting Minutes:  The minutes of all Parish Council 
Meetings are available on the village website once they 
are approved, www.yarnton-village.org.uk  
Parish Council - contact details 
Parish Council Chairman:  
Graham Thompson, Email: 
yarntonpcgrahamt@gmail.com  
Parish Council Vice-Chairman: 
Anna Isles, Email: yarntonpcannai@gmail.com 
Parish Council Members: 
David Brown, Email: yarntonpcdavidb@gmail.com 
Mick Hall, Email: yarntonpcmickh@gmail.com 
Robin Hearn. Tel: 374613 
Jackie Hoyle, Email: yarntonpcjackieh@gmail.com 
Keith Johnston, Email: yarntonpckeithj@gmail.com  
Fiona Mawson, Email: yarntonpcfionavm@gmail.com 
Ian Middleton, Email: yarntonpcianm@gmail.com 
David Thompson, Email: yarntonpcdavidt@gmail.com 
The above-named were elected as Parish Councillors on 
2nd May for a four-year period.  
Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer: 
Lynne Whitley. Tel: 378476 
District Councillors: 
Conrad Copeland Email: Conrad.copeland@cherwell-
dc.gov.uk  
Sandra Rhodes, Email: Sandra.rhodes@cherwell-
dc.gov.uk  

 
Katherine Tyson, Email: Katherine.tyson@cherwell-
dc.gov.uk  
County Councillor: 
Maurice Billington, Email: 
Maurice.billington@oxfordshire.gov.uk  
Yarnton Village Hall: Bookings:  Tel: 07948 722633 or 
email yarntonvillagehall@gmail.com 
Planning Applications: 
19/00814/F. 73 Cresswell Close, formation of habitable 
room in roof space with roof light in rear roof slope. 
19/00767/F. 1 Aysgarth Road, single-storey extension 
19/00924/F. Minnis Farm, Woodstock Road, variation of 
condition 7 (openings and windows to the garage/store) 
of 09/00765/F – width of barn to be increased to 6 
metres internal dimension to allow for suitable covered 
parking of vehicles (in part for insurance purposes) and 
increased number of parking bays to 5. The roof pitch to 
the barn to be increased marginally to allow for roof tiles 
to match the main house. New increased width openings 
to rear elevation to allow for improved access to the 
workshop. 
19/00840/F. 9 Field Close, single-storey side and rear 
wrap around extension to existing bungalow. 
19/00932/F. 46 Dashwood Avenue, render of the whole 
of the external brickwork of the property in white 
render. 
Planning Decisions: 
19/00515/LB. Paternoster Farm, use salvaged 
Stonesfield stone slate to replace 25% of Stonesfield 
stone slate to farmhouse roof. Granted 31.5.19. 
19/00609/F 45. The Paddocks, single-storey side 
extension to provide accessible kitchen and shower 
facilities. Granted 29.5.19. 
 
Correspondence:  All correspondence by letter or email  
to the Parish Council must include the sender's name and 
address.  The Parish Council will not be able to discuss 
anonymous correspondence received without these 
details. 

 
Annual Parish Meeting:  This was held on Thursday 25th April with approximately 20 members of the public attending.  Ian 
Barnes of Temple Bookbinders gave a very informative presentation about the business.  Many thanks to Ian for giving up his 
time to attend the meeting. 
The Receipts and Payments account for year ended 31st March 2019 showed a balance carried forward of £48,256, a decrease 
of £24,510.  Accounts are available on the village website and will be available for viewing in the Parish Council office until 
15th July. We are required to submit the Annual Return to the appointed External Auditor by 15th July 2019.  
Dogs in Rutten Lane Park:  Recently we have received reports of dogs being taken into the Park despite notices on all 
entrances saying ‘No Dogs Allowed’.  It would be appreciated if all owners could respect this rule please to avoid dog mess in 
the park potentially causing unpleasantness and health and safety risk to all users of the park, including children in the 
play area and boys’ football teams.   
Dog Fouling:  It is an offence not to pick up after your dog, but it is also very offensive to members of the public to see dog 
bags dumped on the ground and in hedges.  PLEASE PICK UP DOG MESS IN A BAG AND DEPOSIT IN AN APPROPRIATE PLACE, 
preferably in one of the 12 dog bins located around the village, but they can also be put into your household green bin if that’s 
preferable to you. If you notice a full dog bin please report to Cherwell District Council 
www.cherwell.gov.uk/info/193/dogs/396/dog-bins, Phone: 01295 227007 or email customer.service@cherwell-dc.gov.uk 
Dog bags are available free of charge from the Parish Council office in the Village Hall on Mondays and Thursdays between  
9 a.m. and 11 a.m., or will be delivered by arrangement if more convenient and not possible to collect.   
Bottle Banks: The bottle banks are located in the layby in Cassington Road (opposite Cresswell Road).  If the banks are full 
please take your bottles home, don’t leave them or any other rubbish at the sides of the bin – this constitutes fly-tipping. A 
litter bin has now been placed near the bottle banks for normal rubbish (carrier bags, etc.). 
  



Public Access Defibrillators:  Defibrillators in the village are located at: Yarnton Village Hall, The Paddocks, OX5 1TE (front 
of building near front door), Westlake Pharmacy, 75 Spencer Avenue, OX5 1NQ (on side wall), Yarnton Garden Centre, Sandy 
Lane, OX5 1PA (on right hand side of driveway into garden centre), 1 Park Close (in porch), and Rutten Lane Park (front of 
pavilion). If you find someone that you think may have had a cardiac arrest phone 999 as usual. The operator will tell you the 
location of the nearest defibrillator and will stay on the phone to help you if needed whilst paramedics are on their way to you. 
The defibrillator is useable by any member of the public and gives clear instructions to you.  
Yarnton Village Website/Noticeboards: The Parish Council notice boards and village website www.yarnton-village.org.uk 
are where the Parish Council gives up-to-date information on things which are notified at short notices as well as publicising 
items of importance, so we would actively encourage you to regularly check the notice boards and the website. When possible 
items of importance will also be posted on Spotted Kidlington/Yarnton and Yarnton Community pages of Facebook.  Yarnton 
Community page is on Facebook to publicise local news and let village organisations publicise events and news. 
Yarnton Care Committee: The Care Committee was set up in 1974 to give help where needed to residents of Yarnton.  
Services provided focus predominantly on older residents and/or those less mobile. 
Chairman: Fred Jones, tel. 373871; Secretary: Carol McNamara, tel .432798, Treasurer: Ann Warne. 
Services available: 
Surgery or hospital appointments: Transport is available for appointments where no other is available. A small charge is 
made for hospital visits. Contact Mick Teeling, tel. 376801.  
Shopping Bus: A fortnightly minibus to Kidlington on a Friday morning 9.45 a.m. – 12.15 p.m. Door-to-door service with help 
to carry the shopping. £2 per person. Contact Fred Jones, tel. 373871. 
Lunch Club: Every Wednesday in the Village Hall 12.30 p.m. – 2.30 p.m. A two-course meal with tea or coffee for just £4. Free 
transport available for people with limited mobility. A companionable meal in friendly atmosphere. Contact  David Poulton, 
tel. 374158. 
Compostable Caddy Bin Liners/Dog bags: Caddy bin liners can still be purchased from the Parish Council Office in the 
Village Hall on Mondays and Thursdays between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., or will be delivered by arrangement if more convenient 
and not possible to collect.  The price is £3 (three pounds) per roll of 40 liners. Telephone 378476.  
Flytipping: (From CDC website) Flytipping can be dangerous. You can report incidents of fly tipping within Cherwell 
District online by following the links on their website. Cherwell District Council are responsible for acting on reports of fly 
tipping to both remove the waste which is on public land and to locate and prosecute the offenders. Where the waste is 
hazardous the council has a responsibility to ensure public safety until such time as the waste can be removed. It would be 
helpful with the investigation if the person making the report could leave contact details, so that we are able to confirm 
location of the fly tip and obtain any further information relating to the incident. Investigations are carried out to obtain any 
evidence that may help in identifying the offender. Arrangements are then made to clear the waste from public or council land. 
If the tip is on private land, then the land owner will be responsible for having the waste removed. If a potential fly tip has 
been found, it would be helpful to report the incident to us as soon as is possible so that any evidence that might still be in 
place can be obtained.   
Fixmystreet website: www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk is an easy to use website designed to help Oxfordshire residents 
to report, view, or discuss local highway faults directly and quickly to Oxfordshire County Council by simply locating them on 
a map. You can report faults linked to amenities or problems that are broken or dirty, damaged or dumped, or need fixing, 
cleaning or clearing such as: abandoned vehicles, dog fouling, flyposting or graffiti, flytipping or litter, unlit lampposts and 
potholes. Please make use of this website if you think anything in the village needs reporting, as by using the website you can 
see if it has already been reported and any update applicable.  
Damaged Bins:  Cherwell District Council will repair damaged bins free of charge. If a bin cannot be repaired they will replace 
it for free.  Bins or caddies that are lost or stolen will be replaced free of charge.  Call 01295 227003 to report damaged or 
missing bins. 
Graffiti:  Recently there has been an increase in graffiti in the Kidlington/Yarnton area.  If you see any please report it to 
Cherwell DC www.cherwell.gov.uk/info/195/street-cleansing/414/graffiti. 
OurBusBartons bus:  Please note that passengers using this bus, which operates on Tuesdays, can use local authority 
concessionary passes. The bus stops in Yarnton and Kidlington twice on Tuesday. 
 
 



 

 
Glyme Valley Probus Club for Ladies 

(Founded February 1998) 
 
Our guest for May was Moira Byast, and she came to tell us 
that Oxfordshire is a very haunted county.  How 
fascinating her talk was and we heard that it is not easy to 
define a ghost. Some would say they are an unexplained 
phenomenon and others throughout recent history would 
say they are called pixies, elves, goblins or even gremlins.  
Mary Shelley’s classic story Frankenstein could also be 
considered as a ghost story. 
We were told of personal experiences and stories that 
have been handed down through generations.  There is a 
ghost in Deddington that does the washing up, and 
counting the Rollright Stones is said to be challenging.  An 
amorous ghost with a cursed bar stool in Burford exists, 
and floors of buildings collapsing in Witney with the cries 
of those falling can still (occasionally) be heard.  Blenheim 
Palace, Milton-under-Wychwood and Asthall Manor were 
all mentioned; also The Bear Hotel here in Woodstock has 
a ghost – but we all knew that anyway.   Ley lines exist, 
also fencing (the sport), fighting and knee kicking (which 
was also a sport) have produced ghosts which are all here 
in Oxfordshire.  Children, gardens and dogs also figured, 
and of course the inevitable grey monk.  This was a very 
interesting talk and of course produced numerous 
questions and even unexplained experiences from some of 
our members.  So basically, we are not alone. 
Ladies Probus has some good things planned: holidays, 
intelligent talks, days out and trips to points of interest.  
We would warmly welcome enquiries from potential 
members and for further information please contact 
01993 812025. 
Sandy Rasch 
 

 

 
THE PLOUGH 

THE GREEN, UPPER WOLVERCOTE 
 

A LA CARTE RESTAURANT/BAR MEALS/DAILY SPECIALS 
FAMILIES WELCOME.  DISABLED FACILITIES. 

GOOD VEGETARIAN AND GLUTEN FREE MENU CHOICES  
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL TYPES OF PARTIES 

/MEETINGS FREE OF CHARGE (CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY) 
FRESH FOOD SERVED EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY EVENING 

SENIORS MENU MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
COME AND SEE US – WE ARE AN INDEPENDENT PUB, 

ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS 
TELEPHONE 01865 556969. 

WWW.THEPLOUGHOXFORD.CO.UK 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Yarnton Village Hall 
 
The hall comprises a large Main Hall, Back Room and 
Committee Room. The hall is fully accessible - facilities 
include stage, kitchen, toilets with disabled facilities and 
car park.  The hall is available for hire for meetings, 
training events, shows, lunches, clubs, sales, parties, etc. 
The charges for hiring the Main Hall or Back Room are 
per hour unless stated. 
Village residents: £10 
Non Village Residents: £12 
Kitchen: £8 per session 
A deposit of £100 is required when booking the hall. 
For further information or to book the hall please contact 
Booking Secretary on 07948 722633 or email 
yarntonvillagehall@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 



Yarnton Band Casserole 
 

 
 

From playing as individuals, people of all ages join the full band as part of a team, thus making our own Yarnton casserole with 
its own individual ingredients! The composer and organist Philip Wilby could have been describing our band when he wrote: 
 

‘If it was cooking we were discussing, you would say that the brass band is a casserole in which all the ingredients 
had been cooked together for a long time. All the flavours had melded from the carrots into the meat, as it were, 
and vice versa. With the wind band it's much like something out of a wok, or like a plate of salad, where you have all 
those vibrant flavours competing with one another.’ 

 
You can have a taste of our ingredients, vibrant flavours and notes at North Aston fete on 13th July at 2 p.m. where our 
listeners often include Japanese visitors; at Great Barrington fete on 20th July at 2 p.m. and at the BBC’s Countryfile on 3rd 
August. The timings for Countryfile will be in next month’s news.  
At Countryfile Live we will be giving a world brass band premiere of the Countryfile theme by kind permission of the 
composer, but more of that in the August issue. Peter Hewis

 

 
 
 

PURE WATER CLEANING 
  

We clean window glass, window frames, fascias, 
conservatory roofs, gutters and down-pipes - 

whatever you need cleaned 
 

Smear-free glass 
Easy access up to 40 feet/12 metres 

 

Call Chris Black on 07857 985 100 
info@smearfreewindows.com 

  
No job too small - visits by appointment 

Fully trained and insured 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

R & R ELECTRICAL 
 

Free advice and Quotations 
Friendly reliable service, local to Yarnton 

Registered 17th Edition 
All types of work undertaken, 

no job too small. 

Call Richard: 07900 583138  

               or  01993 891072



 
 
 
It's been a busy time at playgroup. The older children are really enjoying preparing for the next step of their journey and 
because we have so many new little ones running around - you can suddenly see how far they have come. Phonics and letter 
forming are going great guns, but as a mum it's been more important for me to see the playgroup reinforcing their social skills 
so they are ready for the big move. Little things like being able to take off coats and boots independently, opening lunch boxes 
and being able to eat their lunch in a timely manner. All these seemingly insignificant lessons they are soaking up in the course 
of their play mean they are now a big fish in a little pond - all at once they look ready for a new adventure! 
The staff, children and their families did a fantastic job of collecting new and pre-loved handbags for our sale. We also had a 
huge number of donations from local residents so a massive thank you for helping us. The handbag sale took place on the 
Saturday 8th June. We raised £102.50 but ironically received a lot of donations from fantastically friendly stall holders on the 
day so will be holding a second sale later this year. As soon as we have a date I will let you know. 

 

 
 

Reproduced with kind permission from ‘The Oxford Mail’. 

 
 
Other news. Sports day this year will take place on the 12th July. The children are very excited. In practice my son has taken to 
dramatically declaring he has won, regardless of his placement, as he crosses the line. It will take all my peace keeping and 
negotiation skills to keep harmony on the day - that and maybe cake! 
Please call our Manager Karen to book a time to look around and to secure your child's placement. We welcome all children to 
play.  
For more information call our manager Karen on 07594 652 291 or email karen@begbrokeplaygroup.org.uk 
Kate Bye, Yarnton Resident and Chair of Begbroke Playgroup 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
  

  
The Key Medical Practice 
 
Practice Participation Group – AGM. Our patient group 
is holding its AGM on Wednesday 3rd July.  If you would 
like to know more about what the PPG has been doing to 
support the practice this year, or you would be interested 
in joining the group, please come along to Yarnton Medical 
Practice at 7 p.m. 
Staff News Nursing Team 
We said a fond farewell to Louise Gray earlier this year, 
who retired from a long and successful nursing career.  
Lou was our respiratory lead during her four years at the 
practice and many of you may have seen her for 
management of asthma or COPD.  We are pleased to have 
replaced Lou with another nurse with respiratory 
expertise.  Louise Smith-Agar holds two respiratory clinics 
per month in Kidlington.  In addition patients can book 
their asthma reviews with Nurse Anna who recently 
successfully completed her asthma training. 
DNAs. Last month 77 patients did not attend their 
appointments with a doctor.  This prevented 77 patients 
from being seen by a GP. Please work with us to make sure 
our valuable appointments are available for patients who 
need them. 

  
  



 
Behaviours, Systems and Processes 
 
Flaming June arrived, on schedule this year; 
flaming to me, as anything over 18 degrees is to
my liking. 
For many of the plants we grow in our gardens, it’s a 
struggle too, with some showing signs of not liking the 
changing weather patterns we now face in the UK as a 
climate crisis seems to be heading our way. My view of the 
climate emergency we face is that climate change is a 
naturally occurring phenomenon, which in some ways is 
worsened and sped up by human behaviours, 
processes, which we can all feel locked into. 
Lots of people talk about slowing down or even reversing 
climate change. We need to choose our battles wisely, and 
I for one would like to see the focus switched across to the 
art of adapting to whatever nature throws at us. Whether 
that’s human survival thousands of years into the future, 
not just a few generations hence, or just that we start to 
live better, simpler and more sustainable lives. I say 
simpler, not easier. I think trying to make our lives easier 
has led us up the garden path, as it were. 
The adapting process can start in our own gardens. 
plants appear to be struggling in the gardens I get to see, 
because it’s too wet in Winter or too hot in Summer. We 
potentially need to adapt our planting to accommodate the 
conditions, something we gardeners do quite naturally 
anyway. 
Thought for the future relates to gardens as well as the 
wider environment. So how will you adapt your garden 
going forward? Will UK gardens and the concept of them, 
look very different in years to come?  
Happy Gardening 
Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, tel. 01865 747243
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The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock OX20 1SN
www. Oxfordshire.gov.uk/museums

The Oxfordshire Museum in the historic town of Woodstock features 10 galleries telling the story of Oxfordshire and 
includes Garden Café, gift shop, delightful walled garden, children’s holiday activities an

 
Until 8th September. Wonderland: A wander through the world of Alice

 
Fall down the rabbit hole and into the magical world of Alice in Wonderland in this interactive 
exhibition for families. Join the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, 
the Queen of Hearts.  Discover the inspiration behind Lewis Carroll’s fantastic tale created during 
a trip down the River Isis.
In collaboration with The Story Museum, Oxford

 
 
6th July - Alice’s Day 
Join us for a tea party celebration of all things Alice! 
Get creative with Mad Hats and Masks, giant garden games and 
The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party. 2 p.m. – 4 p.m
 

 
 
Summer Holiday Activities
Tuesdays: 
TOM-TOTS 10.30
TOM-ART 2
Wednesdays:
investigations, hands
Thursdays:

 
 
Friends of the Oxfordshire Museum talks:
3rd July: Tony Hadland talks about agricultural labourers.
No talk in August 
4th September: Nick Milea, Bodleian Library, talks about maps
Talks start at 7.30 p.m., Friends free, visitors welcome £4
 
 

20th

 
Over the course of the weekend Cherwell Community Archaeology plan to display finds from previous local digs and 
encourage public participation in archaeology.  
opening hours. This will be a touch, feel and identify session with adults and children. 
 
To keep up to date on exhibitions, events and news from the Oxfordshire Museum Service, please visit our website and 
sign up for our bi-monthly newsletter  https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure
culture/museums/oxfordshire-museum  
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock OX20 1SN 
Oxfordshire.gov.uk/museums, Email oxonmuseum@oxfordshire.gov.uk, tel.

The Oxfordshire Museum in the historic town of Woodstock features 10 galleries telling the story of Oxfordshire and 
includes Garden Café, gift shop, delightful walled garden, children’s holiday activities an

 

September. Wonderland: A wander through the world of Alice

Fall down the rabbit hole and into the magical world of Alice in Wonderland in this interactive 
exhibition for families. Join the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, play croquet with flamingos and escape 
the Queen of Hearts.  Discover the inspiration behind Lewis Carroll’s fantastic tale created during 
a trip down the River Isis. 
In collaboration with The Story Museum, Oxford 

Join us for a tea party celebration of all things Alice!  
Get creative with Mad Hats and Masks, giant garden games and  

m. 

Summer Holiday Activities 
Tuesdays:   

TOTS 10.30 a.m.  – 11 a.m., Stories, songs and rhyme for under
ART 2 p.m. - 4p.m., creative drop-in sessions. £2 child/£5 family

Wednesdays: Wicked Workshops for children age 8+ to include archaeological 
investigations, hands-on science, animation and Vikings. See 
Thursdays: TOM-ART 2 p.m. - 4p.m., creative drop-in sessions. £2 child/£5 family

he Oxfordshire Museum talks: 
Tony Hadland talks about agricultural labourers. 

Bodleian Library, talks about maps. Cartographic conversations from their current exhibition
, Friends free, visitors welcome £4. www.friendsoftom.org.uk 

 
 

th and 21st July: Festival of Archaeology 

Over the course of the weekend Cherwell Community Archaeology plan to display finds from previous local digs and 
rchaeology.  They will be at The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock du

his will be a touch, feel and identify session with adults and children.  

, events and news from the Oxfordshire Museum Service, please visit our website and 
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure-and

 

 

 

, tel. 01993 814106 
The Oxfordshire Museum in the historic town of Woodstock features 10 galleries telling the story of Oxfordshire and 

includes Garden Café, gift shop, delightful walled garden, children’s holiday activities and free admission! 

September. Wonderland: A wander through the world of Alice 

Fall down the rabbit hole and into the magical world of Alice in Wonderland in this interactive 
play croquet with flamingos and escape 

the Queen of Hearts.  Discover the inspiration behind Lewis Carroll’s fantastic tale created during 

, Stories, songs and rhyme for under-fives. Free. 
in sessions. £2 child/£5 family 

Wicked Workshops for children age 8+ to include archaeological 
on science, animation and Vikings. See website for times and cost. 

in sessions. £2 child/£5 family 

Cartographic conversations from their current exhibition 

Over the course of the weekend Cherwell Community Archaeology plan to display finds from previous local digs and 
will be at The Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock during the normal 

, events and news from the Oxfordshire Museum Service, please visit our website and 
and-

 


